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DISTRIBUTIONAT THE TIP

By H, A. Pearson

SUMMARY

An analysisof existingpressure-distributiondata
was made to determinethe variationof the tip loading
with wing plan form. A seriesof empiricaltip c“orrec-–
tions was dbrived that may be added to theoreticalcurves
in certain cases to obtain a closer approachto the ac-
tual loading at the tip. 8

The analysisindicatedthat the need for a tip corn-”
rection decreasesas either the aspect ratio or the wing
taper is increased. In general,,it may be said that, for
wings of conventionalaspect ratio, correctionsto the
theoreticalspan load curves are necessaryonly if the
wing is tapered less than 2:1 and has a.blunt tip. If theti
tip.is well rounded in plan form, no correctionappears
necessary even for a wing with no taper.

b

INTRODUCTION

The recent trend toward the use of airfoil theory for
determiningthe load distributionfor structuraldesign
arose principally%ecause it was found that the various
combinationsof wing taper and wing twist that were %eing
used called for a rational system of specifyingthe load
distribution. Although it was known that the lifting-line .●

theory gave load distributions“that~ere, in general, in
good agreementwith those experimentallyobtained,it did
not indicate the presence of a tip,effect that was known

b to exist for certainwing shapes.

The results of flight tests, reported in reference1,
indicated that, contraryto theory, the distributionof
the normal-forcecoefficientfor a rectangularwing was
practically independentof the tip plan form when no twist

.._
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was built into the wing and also that the shape of the dis-
tributioncurve variedwith the wing lift. This result is
also verifiedby wind-tunneltests of untwistedrectangu-
lar wings as shownby figuro 1. Figure l(a) shows ~ical
wind-tunneldistributioncurvesfor a rectangularwing
with a square tip; figure l(b) shows correspondingcurves
for a wing with a circulartip. The dotted curveEIshow
that the theoreticalvalues of Cn at the tip increase
rather rapidly.asthe roundingprocoeds from tho blunt to
tho more slendercircularplm form. Also it can bo seen
that the shape of the theoreticalcurves does not vary
with wing ON as the ratio of the ordinatesof any two
curves is equal to the ratio of tho wing CN values.

As a result of the foregoingdiscrepancies,some
doubt still accompaniesthe uso of the theory when applled
to structuraldesign. The prasont note 3s thoreforoin-
tended to supplyinformationconcerningconditionsunder
which a tip correctionmay be roquircdand, mhon one is
required,to estimateits characterand magnitude. Tho
correctionsand correctionfactorsgiven herein do not
pretend to groat accuracy since,in some instances,tho
exporim’enta.ldata availabledid not permit the estublish--
ment of accuratequantitativevalues. Sinco the errors
involved in tho present methods of structuralanalysi-sof
airylanewings may easily bo of tho same ordor as tho cor-
rections,however,the fact that some of the factors may
not he of great accuracyis of minor importance.

DERIVATIONOF TIP CORRECTIONS

Load Distribution

&

●

Since the values of Cn at the tip are, fmr a given
wing CN, lowestwhen there is no roundingat the tip, it
was decided to base the followingempiricalcorrectionson
theoreticalcurves for,wings with straighttijs. The first
step ‘wasto determinethe differencesbetween the actual ex-
perimentalcurvesfor rectangularwin”gs,regardlessof tiP
shape,and the computedtheoreticalcurves for similar
wings uith a rectangulartip. These differenceswero plot-
ted against span locationfor various values of wing CN
and for each wing aspect ratio. By averagingthese diff=-
enco curves,for a given aspect ratio and at a given wing

4

GN, zero lift Cn distributioncurveswere obtainod.
8
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These curves mere all characterizedby smallnegative in-
crementsover the larger portion of the span except near
the tip region where the incrementsbecame large and posi-
tive. When the smallnegative incrementsalong the spa
were neglected,it was found that the dist,ancein from the
tip at which a pronouncedtip effect a~pearedwas roughly
40 percent of the mean chord (0.4 S/3J regardlessof as-
pect ratio. This fact is illustratedby figure 2, which
shows distributioncurves taken from reference4 for as-
pect ratios 3 and 5. It can be seen that the distance in
which a tip effect appears tends to %e constantand that
the shape of the incrementcurveswould he substantially
the same.

The empiricalcorrectionsfound %y the foregoingpro-
cedure =8 shown in figure 3(a) for the rectangularwing
of aspect ratio 6. These incrementsare to he added to
the theoreticalcurves for rectangularwings with square
tips, startingat a distanceof. 0.4 S/% in from the tip.

A comparisonof the tncrementcurves for aspect ratio
6 with those for other aspect ratios showed that, instead
of having separatesets of curves,a factor Might be used
to convert the correctionsof figure 3(a) tO other aspect
ratiosa This factor,which is shown in figure 3(c), serves
as a multiplierto the ordinatesof figure 3(a). The va-
riation of this factor was determinedmainly from the”~a~a
containedin references1 and 4.

The procedureused to determinethe incrementsfor
tapered.wings was the same as that used for rectan&ular
wingsD The experimentaldata on taperedwings were, how-
ever, much more limited in scope, being confinedfor all
practicalpurposes to those given in references5 and 6,
inasmuchas data from other so-urcesgenerallycontained
unknown amounts of tmist near the “tipportion of the wing.
This unknown twist was causedhy ro~ding the tip portions
of wings that mere originallytrapezoidalin form. Com-
parisons for the series of wings tested in reference5 in-
dicated an agreement between ~heory’’”~d. experiment,within
the experimentalerror, for the 2:1 and 5:1 tapered wings
and, hence, it may be inferredthat no correctionwould he
necessary for taper ratios greater than 2:1. Similar com-
parisons of the taperedwings of reference6, howe’~”e~,in-
dicated that there should be a small correctionfo-r.the
2:1 taper. The final correction-factorcurve for taper
(fig~ 3(c)) shows the variationdscided.uponas the best
avorage~ Since the one test availablefor a taper greater-.——

.
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than 2:1, 5.0., the 5:1 taper of reference5, showedlit-
tle disagreementbetween experimentaland theoreticaldis-
tributionsbelow the stall, the correctionfactor for this
taper was assumed to be zero.

In order for the final tip correctionsto fit the ex-
perimentaltrends,i,e., for the.tip correctionsto de-
croaso with increasein aspect ratio and to disappearas
the taper increases,the correctionfactorsfor aspect ra-
tio and taper must bo multipliedtogetherbefore %eing
used to oxpa,ndor contractthe ordinatesof tho curves
given in f-iguro3(a).

Although the effect of swee~backmay theoreticallyIIQ
consideredas equivalentto a washin and sweeyforwardas a
washout (rcforence7), this trend could not %0 definitely
daterminodfrom tho experimentaldata available. Prossurf3-
distrilntionresultsfrom reference8 for wings with ‘both
10’0and 20° sweepbackand sweepfor’ivardseem to su~stantia~e
the theoreticaltrend in the load variationfor the portions m
inboardof the tip. In the tip region (0.4 S/b), how-
ever, the experimentalresultsare apparentlyoppositeto
the trend indicated%y the theory. This behaviormay be
due to the test procedureeuployedas the wing was simply
rotated.about a yaw axis in the reflectionplane to give
the desiredamount of swoop. This procedurecaused the
preswre ribs to be at an angle of yaw with respect to the
air stream and also caused the tips to become raked in =
unconnon nanner. Other tests (referoncos 5 and 6), in
which the wing axis (the line joining the quarter-chord
points) was bent, indicatedthat the effect of ordinary
amounts of swoop on the s~an loadingmay be negloctod.

/1’or tailless airplaneswith large mounts of sweopback,
the correctionswould not apply.

Monent Distribution

Theexperimental tip effect,however,is not e~tirelY
confinedto an increasein the tip loadingbut is accompa-
nied by a considerableincreasein the sectionmoment co-
efficients. In the present report the increasei.nsection
momont was empiricallydeterminedby analyzingvarious sets
oti-datafrom reforonces1 to 6 and 8 to 10 for the valuo
of Acm occurringin tho oxprossion

(Cmo
+ Acm

C.p. = a.c. - -———--Cn )

.
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where C.p. is section center of pressure

.

b

a~c., average aerodynamiccenter for sections
inboard of the.tip distance

Cm.3 sectionmoment coefficientat zero lift

Cn3 sectionnormal-forcecoefficient

Tho.valuesof Acm obtainedfrom the foregoingequation
were plotted againstpercentageof tip distance (0.4 s/b)
with section Cn as a parameter. The final averaged
curves are given in figure 3(b) for a rectangularti%-ng
of asmoct ratio 6. The correctionfactors for taper and
aspec-tratio (fig. 3(c)) previouslyfound for the tip-
load incrementsalso apply for the moments. —

APPLICATIONOF EMPIRICALCORRECTIONS

!Thebasic curves to which the Acn correctionsare
added are the theoretical CT or cn* curves for the”

.—

particularaspect ratio and plan form used; the tips, how-
ever, are consideredto be straight. The theoretical
curves may he determinedby any of the various me%hods
available, for example,by those methods in which the lift
is expressedas a Tourier series. If the actual wing has
linear taper other than the ro~ding at the tip, the un-
correctedlift distributionat a CL of 1.0 may be 0%-
tained from figures4(P.),5(a), and 6(Q), which give the-
oretical curves for ta-~~redwings with straighttips.
Figures 4(b), 5(b), -d 6(3) give the ~ero lift di&tribu-
tions for mings with a linear twist. -- ——-——

The additionof the tip incrementsto the curve of
CT distributionchanges the wing CL, or ~N, to a
slightlydifferentvalue from that originallyused and,
consequently,a small correctionmust be introduced- It
is necessary that the final distri%titi-o-ti--Tora“definite
value of the wing CL satisfythe equation

—

*In this note, wing CL and wing % .are consideredto
be equivalentas are section c1 and section Cn.
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b/2
J_

CL=S .r
c1 cay

.
-b/2

Since t-hecorrectionto the tutal wing CL is generally
Very small, it may be made as follows:

(1) Convert the resultantspan c1 curve, after the
correctionsare added, to a load curve and integrategraph-
ically to find the total load.

(2) Determinethe ratio of the desiredload (corre-
spondingto the originalor desiredvalue of CL) tO the
load of step (l).

(3) Multiply the ordinatesof the load curve of step
(1) by the ratio o&step (2) and, if desired, converthack
to a span cl curve.

For the ‘linearlytaperedwing with eithera straight
or a circulartip, the followingshortermethod.may %e
used- The basic theoreticalspan loadingis obtainedfor
an initial value of [CL], which is differentby the
amount contributedby the tip increment,insteadof for ‘
the final desiredvalue of c~. This value of [c~] is
given by

[ CL] =CL-FI I?’

where Ij and Fa are factorsthat may be obtainedfrom
figure 7. The additionof the empiricaltip correction
will then bring the resultant CL up to the desiredvalue,
within the limits of precisionobtainodin a gra~hical in-”
tegration. The curves of figure 7 may be interpolatedfor
other tip shapes if &esired.

COMPARISONSWITH EXPERIMI!lNT

+

.

.

Several comparisonsbetween theoretical,experimonta~,
and theoreticalcurveswith the tip incrementsadded are
given in figure 8. These figuresare largely self-explana- .
tory and indicatethat the modified curves show a reasona-
ble agreementwith the experimentalcurves over a wide
range of conditions. L

?
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I?romthe comparisonsindicatedin figures 8(c) and
8(d) it may be concludedthat, ordinarily,it is immaterial
whether or not the tip correctionis includedwith the the-
oretical curves if the taper ratio is greater than a%out
2:1. Comparisonsof the shape of the experimentaland the-
oretical cl curves for a straightwing with a circular
tip (figs. 1 and 8(b)) also indicate‘thatno positive gain
in accuracywould be had by using tip correctionswhen f+
is known that, in practice, the actual CT distribution
will be Influencedby extraneousfactors about which there
1S little information. Similarly,for tapers between 1:1
and.2:1, no correctionwould presumablybe required to ‘he
theoreticalcurves if the tiys were well rounded. Thus,
the only time that a tip-load correctionwould be necessary
on a,wing with little or no smeepback,if theoreticaldis-
tributionwere used in design, is when the wing has a small
taper in a combinationwith a blunt tip.

—

llventhough it may be unnecessaryto apply a-C-mrec-
tion to the load, it may be necessary to considerthe ef-
fect of an increase in sectionmoments at the tip, partic-
ularly if the design conditionis at a fairly high wing
CL, because in certain types of constructionmore load
would be thrown on the rear spar at the tiP*

The comparisonsmade between the “ComP-u{O~“an~--experi-+
mental curves,which include data other than those shown
in figure 8, are summarizedin figure 9. The curves for
this figure were o%tainedby plotting the differencesbe-
tween correctedtheoret5.caland experimentalcurves at a~l
points along the syan for various aspect ratios an~ wing
taper ratioee Positive differencesindicatethat the com-
puted Yalues are high and vice versa. It will be noted
that the differencesas a whole are approximatelysymmet-
rically disposedabout the zero axis and are indicative
of the averagingthat was ne”c~ssaryin derivingthe incre-
ments~ It can be seen %hat for monoplaneswithout t.T7iS*
the agreementis good throughoutthe span. Although the
discrepanciesare larger for the biplane and the monoplane
with 15° twist, it must “berememler”edthat th”oyrepresent
fairly extreme cases.

When it is necessary to use a correctionto the load-
ing, the specificsteps to be employedin applying the
derived correctionscould he as follows:

(1) From the conditionsof the problem determine
the Wing GIJ C)r CL b~~ed on a ming area assumed ~0

carry through the fuselage.
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(2) Determineboth the aspect ratio and taper ratio
of the wing, consideringthe tip as straight.

(3) l?romresultsgiven %y steps (:~Lfn~$:) deter-
mine: factors Fl and ~a and find - I?lFa

(4) If the taper is linear, the theoretical ct dis-
tributionmay be found from figures4(a) to 6(a). Multiply
section cl values by the value of CCL] from step (3)
and add twist curves (figs.~(b) to 6(b)) reduced or in-
creasedin proportionto the actual“twist.

(5) Determinethe tip correctionsfrom figurea 3(a)
and 3(lt). The distanceaffectedby the tip is 40 pe-rcent
of the mean chord. The tip incrementsare motiffe~ by the” .
aspect-ratioand taper-ratiofactors (fig. 3(c)),

(6) Add the tip incrementsto the curves of steP (4)
and reduce to a load curve.

For specialcases where double taper or an odd twist
occurs, the tip correctionsmay presurna%lybe appliedas
bef~re to the theoreticalcurves,but the factors F> and
??&!are no longer applicableand an integrationwill be
required after adding the correctionsto determinethe new
CL value. !l!hetip-momentincrements (fig.3(b)) are to
be added to the basic section-momentcoefficients;first,
however, a correctionshouldbe made to the incremerl’bsfor
the effect-of aspect ratio and taper.

Tor wings with wel~-roundedtips, the appropriate
load distributionsmay be obtaineddirectlyfrom refer-
ences 11 and 12, as no tip correctionst~ the load are rc-
quirod.

.

.

.
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LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdviGory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyField, Vs., July 13, 1937.
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